Part-time Executive Manager at the Thames Skills Academy
Maternity Cover (February 2022 – April 2023)
The Thames Skills Academy (TSA) is a not-for-profit organisation established to raise
safety standards and improve skills for those working on and alongside the Thames and
other inland waterways. It was founded by the Port of London Authority, Transport for
London, Tideway and the Company of Lightermen & Watermen and works with employers
up and down the Thames.
The TSA has a small Executive Team: the CEO (Katherine Riggs), Group Training Officer
(Jean Stevens) and the Executive Manager (Gemma McKeady). Gemma McKeady, the
Executive Manager, will be going on maternity leave at the end of February so the TSA is
seeking maternity cover for the period 15th February 2022 to mid April 2023.
You will find more information about the TSA on the website (Thames Skills Academy Home (thamesacademy.london).
If you would like an information discussion, please contact the Katherine Riggs at
kriggs@thamesacademy.london or Gemma McKeady at
Gmckeady@thamesacademy.london.
To apply for this role, please email Katherine Riggs with your CV and a covering letter.
The closing date for applications is Wednesday, 19th January 2022.
Role: Executive Manager (part time; 14 – 21 hours per week).
Job Purpose:
•
•
•

To ensure the TSA provides a high quality, professional service in line with its
Charter and Code of Ethics (https://www.thamesacademy.london/about-us/chartercode-of-ethics/).
To ensure the efficient and effective operation of the TSA executive functions.
Success in this role requires a clear understanding of the TSA’s aims and objectives;
the operation of the TSA, including the roles of the CEO, the Board and the
Executive Team; strong customer and stakeholder relationships; and ensuring high
quality service delivery.

Key Accountabilities:
•
•

Provide an exemplary service to the TSA’s external providers to ensure the TSA’s
delivery to customers and stakeholders is of the highest standard.
Lead the operational and administrative functions and activities of the TSA Executive
Team.
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•
•

Effectively manage and maintain a robust invoicing and purchase order system and be
the first point of contact with the accountants to ensure effective oversight of the TSA’s
finances.
Manage and maintain a secure, efficient and effective electronic archive for the TSA
to ensure a robust company audit trail and compliance with GDPR legislation and
Company House rules.

Detailed duties are shown in Annex A.
Knowledge, Skills and Experience
• A high standard of academic achievement, ideally to degree level but 'A' level
standard (or equivalent) acceptable if suitable experience.
• Extensive executive management experience or other type of leadership experience.
• A proven ability to act on own initiative, prioritise effectively and deliver at pace with
minimal guidance.
• A strong team player, working collaboratively within an internal team and with
external stakeholders.
• Excellent verbal and written communication skills, attention to detail and an ability to
handle numbers confidently. Effective time management and organisational skills.
• Very good interpersonal skills with a focus on excellent customer and stakeholder
relationships.
• The ability to identify and deliver opportunities to work smarter, more efficiently and
effectively, work better as a team, streamline processes and/or use more up-to-date
techniques and software.
• Experience of compliance with GDPR legislation.
• Track record of using extensive range of software including O365 including Word,
Excel, Sharepoint and Powerpoint, Zoom, Teams, Eventbrite, Xero, Mailchimp,
Adobe and Hubdoc.
Renumeration: Equivalent to £43,000 per annum FTE pro-rated for 14 – 21 hours a week,
plus pension scheme and pro-rated 20 days holiday per calendar year and bank holidays.
Location: This role is remotely based. Occasional travel into London (and elsewhere) is
required, for which travel expenses will be paid.
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Annex A
Thames Skills Academy - Executive Manager duties
Lead project plan transition into training booking/CRM system Arlo. Understand needs and
requirements of business and ensure effective transition and pilot review.
Provide expert advice to the TSA Executive Team on software including O365 including
Word, Excel, Sharepoint and Powerpoint, Zoom, Teams, Eventbrite, Xero, Mailchimp, Adobe
and Hubdoc and liaise effectively with the TSA’s external IT adviser.
Work closely with the TSA’s accountants to ensure bookkeeping is accurate (with timely
uploading onto Hubdoc) and that Management Accounts and other reports are produced in a
timely manner for the Board.
Accurately raise invoices and ensure payments are received from customers in a timely
manner.
Work with the TSA’s external comms adviser to ensure quality publication of newsletters and
ensure that the contact lists and logos are up-to-date.
Arrange delivery of TSA events through action planning for the TSA Executive Team,
including allocating responsibilities, setting milestones, arranging meetings, communicating
with staff at venues, sourcing materials needed and undertaking reviews.
Keep Companies House up-to-date and ensure that the Register of Directors is accurate.
Respond effectively and efficiently to enquiries to the TSA from customers and stakeholders,
passing to the CEO and GTO as necessary.
Arrange for the TSA to have adequate and VFM insurance policies.
Ensure TSA policies are up-to-date and in line with current legislation including GDPR.
Ensure effective safekeeping of documents on SharePoint.
Set the agenda for weekly team meetings with TSA staff. Share knowledge and ideas and
record actions in an action plan.
Effectively source supplies, finding and securing the most reliable and efficient supplier at
the best price.
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